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med up the debate, and the houe* -ad-■ 
journed at 11.39.

. Mr. Burrell stated that the jjtiil c«i-' 
#auF returns gave the Dominion it-popula
tion of 7408,137. That of Quebec pro-, 
vtnce le Üedî.Slg.

every preparation to remove as soon 
possible. The new bylaw Is expected 
to be ready for next meeting.

Councillor Bale was Informed that 
only members of the firmer* Institute 
can set powder at the works at re
duced price.

« r: On motion of Councillor McGregor, 
seconded by CouneUlor Dunn, a side
walk was ordered for Tilicum Road .at 
a cost of *460, also 570 feet on Quadra 
Street the petitioners to do the grad
ins in the letter casa 

Mr. Pine offered to furnish a motor 
car for his own use whpri on public 
business in return for an increase of 

1 salary to *1*0 per annum, the council 
to,pay for upkeep of same. The pro
posal was agreed to, Councillor Gale 

, only objecting.
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Commission Bill

Sir George Askwith Now Mak-: 
ing Arrangements for Pos-> 
sible Settlement of British 
Coal Trouble

Customers are LIVE ONES. They keep posted as to prices, 
and save money. Do you? Read our Ads.

Convention of Ironworkers at 
Rochester Said to Have Had 
Before It Matters Relating to 
McManigals

SHELBY VILLE, Tenu., Feb. 1».—De
prived pt its prey- in thf first attempt 
to slaughter three negroes as they were 
being taken from the .court house to 
jail -here today, à mob broke into the 
sheriff’s office, where the''«ntaffadad

OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—Tonight, after blacks had been taken, and «red upon LONDÇN, Feb. 19.—Various confer-1 
nearly a whole day of debate, there them. Still two of them are alive, but .«f** were held today In connection 
was put through the committee a bill it is beMeVed the mob will storm the wlth the threatened coal strikes, but 
to reduce the number of transcontinen- jail late tonight and finish lbs work. the developments were of minor im- 
tal commissioners. The discussion Evidence that the black» killed 3pe- portance except that the national trana-
took the form of an Inquest on the çial Officer s. w. Everson, of the Nash- port, workers decided to support the, 
stupendous cost of tne enterprise. ville, Chattanooga and St. .Louis Rail- mlners in the event of a strike.

The Conservatives rubbed In the mis- way. was so strong that the preliminary 14 la believed a cabinet council will- 
calculations and the bad business hearing this afternoon-the three were t>« held tomorrow to consider the eltua-i 
methods of the Laurier government bound over to a'higher court. tiofi,1 It la probable the government, if
very hard, Hon. W. T. White making As they were being taken to jail the ‘independent efforts at conciliation fall, 
the attack and the fighting speech- mob attacked the sheriff and six depu- wlu <*U a conference of represents-:
The Liberals on their side were thor- ties, killed one of the blacks an# badly tlvee of the operators and the men at, 
oughly savage and blustered exceeding- beat the ottiers. which Sir George R. Askwith, the boârd
ly. The debate, however, ran heavily The negroes were taken hurriedly of trade "strike breaker,” will pre-

, ,nto the sheriff’s office and the sheriff
Mr. Monk secured the passing ot a stationed himself at thedoer. Times announces that Sir George

resolution ratifying an agreement to Reports rent out fro* th* office that Askwith has already made arrangements 
give the Colllngwood Shipbuilding Co, all the negroes were dew#«*ere not be- whlcdl will, enable the government toi 
-Limited, a drydock subsidy amounting lteved. and at 4 o’clock ffie-mob storm- takfe action immediately wjth a view to 
tf> three per cent a year for twenty «d again. The.sheriff Was daptured. the wrerting the. strike, 
ydars upon *306,965. office door bfllSn Ao^ÜT flrtog re- advance in the price of .«urtties

nomtm^da? S,?U1 to f*iîhorSS the ap" eumed by the mob. Bach of ’-the prison- etitiulated by the cheering political de-
pointment of three civil service com- er„ was 8truclr Evidently bku.ving all «lopments has been checked by the
mlssioners was put through the com- three dead, the mob disappeared. Later eertoua situation In the coal trade,
mittee. He stated that the govern- two wounded-'-Macke were eecrètly taken Slioiild this menace be removed, a aub- 
menl Intends shortly to take part of t0 the\jall. V., etantlal rise In quotations of securities
the outside service under the act. —----------------------  ' and contemplated trade activity are According to statements accredited to

Another bill put through was a MUCAJUTRY OrAliirtir bound to follow. the officers of the British steamer Su-
measure Improving the position of rail- I II r RW I n I nCUlffltlll The acuteness of the crisis in the coal verlc, now at Portland, the Weir-Water-
way mall clerks. The debate princl- ----------- trade is emphasised by the prohibitive hou8e cbmPany will establish a direct
pally had reference to, the qualifying Colonel Wadatore, ». O. O., Seeks Com- rate of 94 1-2 per cent asked by Lloyd’s ltné tnom that port to the Orient the 
examination Imposed, the general feel- m*“a*r tax New MUltla Organic- 08 insurance against a national strike coming summer. At the start there will 
lng being that the standard exacted atton Proposed Locally Roth sides in the contest are‘making be two veaaela 1 “the fleet, the Byneric,
was too high for such modestly paid ------ -— «Very preparation for war The col- ,aat Munched, and another new one now
***• > Cdonel Wadmpre, district officer cmfi-' llkry owners are Insuring not only the No °®tial announcement of

The house then went once more Into mending, said yesterday that efforts collieries but their private residences 16 line has yet beeh made by the Water- 
committee on the bill cutting down the wei-e belnk made to secure an'officer to as weU. The military officers also have “*® C°5?pany' , .. ",
transcontinental commission to one take command of a regiment of infan- been making Inquiries in the coal min- 6 *?™ce, ,of th« ouverte, accord-
man. The Liberals had a very bad time try vriUMi lt was proposed to fopn In lng districts as to the facilities tor ,tb P”[Uand , “tDOU°=e
explaining how the Laurier govern- Victoria, and as. soon as a gentleman billeting soldiers in the residences, Inns Kutnerte will be wlth-
ment and the commission had made the could be found to take this post steps and hotels. Eighty thousand miners ^service, her
building of the line su costly. would be taken to form a battalion, or have already handed In their notices to. .... ... ®“ byanother vessel. They

Mr. Kyte of Richmond declared that regiment; of, infahtry. Whether the new quit work on March », unless one wide Lucerie Byneric and ta^ nw rteLmet
all estimates of .all public Works fall reglment would ba » fusilier corps, or or the other unexpectedly yields. f ,h ’
short of facts. Mr. Nesbitt laid stress rlde c<?rpa- a. matter to be decided Lloyd’s estimates that only two weeks *£ ^ th^m olr^ting F^rt
on the solidity With which the road when steps ^were taken to form the supply of coal Is in stock, although "
has beep built Mr. Ketnp compared regiment. That there Would. be ample the railways and other big concerns &ound BervlCe caliing aleo at Portland!

the -thirteen milUon” story and Mr. man to the regiment was evident with etomge facilities are better sup- The present Oriental flret oneratod 
Fielding’s declaration tha): the outlay and any amount of junior officers could plied. from the Sound by the Weir-Waterhouse
would fee *54,060,000 with the recent es- be aecured’ ln ,act « was expected that The federation of national transport Une e0?u,l8tB of the Norwegian steamer
tlmate lot *235,000,000 by lfSl. aa ”°°n *• » commanding officer was workers has pledged Itself not to Hercules, and British steamers Kumer-

Mr. Macdonald, who was very angry, aa°?J®d the work of forming toe ragi- handle “blackleg” coal, so that Import- tc, Lucerte, Orteric, Su verlc, Strathlyon
complained of the way the Conserva- men‘ would hbgln. ' ed 0061 w111 be landed with great dlf- and Stathendriok. With ,the present
tlvee had revamped this old yarn and c°l- Wadmore said: "I was glad to flculty- '_______ heavy business to the Orient continuing,
said nobody .was Received as to the aee this matter taken up by the Col- 0 * kkll/'M Ortl IKIfl-l the company will probably continue to
story. He attacked the government for onist, and I am anxious to learn of a wAAlYlbH VUUliVIL use a large fleet of chartered vessels
engaging Mr. "Lynch Staunton on the «entleTbkn • who win take toeT-post of ................... U A M H-l CC DIWUlBee well as several of thilr own steam-
investigation, commission, v He* is the' bommââdlhg officer. 1 a,m looking - nMIlUt-LO DUdllfLOO ere.

Urest in. the extension, of the cadet 
forces in the city. He 
Major V Snow has been appointed - as a 
cadet inspector, and has gone to Halifax 
to Put in a courte of physical training 
drill. Major Snow, who has been residing 
at. Comox, was formerly an officer of 
thg South African constabulary. C
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CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, 

per sack ...................................................... ..
PURNELL’S PURE .MALT VINEGAR, 

large bottle ... • •............................; ..................
ROWAT’S ENGLISH PICKLES, 

large 20-ounce bottle........ :.............................
ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER, 

four packets for........;................................................
PEEK FREAN’S ASSORTED BISCUITS, 

per packet....................................................... . ....
RASPBERRY OR SWISS TRIFLE, 

i packets for ..............................................
MONK & GLASS’ BLANC MANAGE POWDERS, 

3 packets for.............. ’ ................................ ..
MONK & GLASS’ CUSTARD POWDERS, 

per packet........
JELLO, 3 packets 

for.......... .............
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER,

3 pounds for................  .............. .. ..............
MORRELL’S SELECTED PICNIC HAM 

per pound.......................................................
COMOX CREAMERY BUTTER, 

per pound.................... .....................................

$1.80II !
II 15cr INDIANAPOLIS. Feb. 19—That dyn

amiting plots, were brought to the at
tention of certain committees at the con
vention of the International association 
of Bridge and Structural Ironwokers ln 
Rochester in 1910, came.to light today 
as one of the government’s charges 
against the 64 Indicted

Hawaiian swimmers
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. (L—Vincent 

Genevos and Duke Kahanamohu, crick 
swimmers of the Hawaiian Islands, ar
rived on Saturday from Honolulu en 
route to the Bast to compete in the try
outs for the American Olympic team. 
Kahanamohu—Duke being his given 
name and not a title—ie said to have 
covered 100 yajds in :B5 2-6, and Gene- 
vos to have made some good records 10 
long distance event*. They will parti
cipate in the long distance swimming 
trials at Pittsburg, February 22, and 

/go thence to Chicago for the short dis
tance events February 28.
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ebarg-ed by federal authorities that 
solution demanding “that no more bombs 
or explosives of any kind be exploded 
while this convention le In session," was 
written out In regular form by a dele
gate at the. convention, was secretly 
referred to a committee without the 
action on it becoming known, and was 
found among the papers taken from the 

-Cincinnati workers’ headquarters in In
dianapolis. The government claims to 
have the Original resolution.

It Is pointed out that J. J. McNamara 
and Ortie B. McManlgal were on their 
way from Indianapolis 
when, according to McManlgal’s con
fession, McNamara decided to leave àt 
Cleveland a» suit case containing a quan
tity of nltrb-glycerine. McManlgal as
serted that McNamara had mapped out 
a series of explosions ’’which'were to be 
presents to the convention.”

Information from delegates who had 
arrived In advance at Rochester is held 
by the government as having induced 
McNamara to change his plans.- That 
information, the Indictments charge, 
was that the international officials. In
cluding President Ryan and business 
agents, were fully aware of the dyna
mite plots, and that some of the men 
now indicted objected to any unusual 
number of explosions while that con
vention was In seeklon.

In this connection McManlgal’s con
fession is qwoted as stating: "McNam
ara said he Wanted a lot of ’open shops’ 
blown
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Copas & Young
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Corner Fort and Broad Streets 
Grocery Dept. PhoneT 94 and 95. Liquor Dept. Phone 1632

i
up at one time to malçe the dele

gates feel good. Just before meetings 
of -the executive board McNamara also 
wanted many jobs pulled -off, so ft would 
please the members and Show them 
business was good. The 20 quarte of 
nltro-glycerlne with which he started 
out from Indianapolis we left with Pete 
Smith in Cleveland.”

The year the eonventioh wjyi held, 25 
bridges, viaducts and building* were re
ported blown up In various parts of the 
country.

Advices were received by the govern
ment today that at least half a dozen 
defendants are preparing to tell what 
they know.

The arrest ln Chicago today of the 
defendant named ln ^the indictment as 
Patrick Ryan, a former business agent 
off ’a Chicago local union, leaves only One 
mail out ST the 64 indicted still 
apprehended. The man not yet captured 
Is J. J. McOray, formerly of Wheeling.
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Flans Subdivisions—Berident

plsuded for Complaint About 
Poor *o»d

KINROSS-SHHÈ SPOKENAp-i-
not be worth a *a*p, for he- was biassed. 
Then Mr. Macdonald assailed Mr. Gutel,- 
ius on the grounds, first, tiiat he was 
not a construction but a maintenance 
engineer, and secondly that he was an 
American citizen. 1 . ' ’

“Mr. Hayes is an American citizen, 
and you took ‘him up,” said Mr. Coch
rane.

\:
company i<
pertliy ij

states that ▼eased Which Put ln«»' Falkland 
in Distress for SWpelre Is Hght- fiowera Buy Just as much or as

' At M meeting 61 the Saanich CoihcU 
On Saturday last the plans fo'r the 
subdivision ot Kirkpatrick on -the Bast 
Saanich Road Into five and ten-acre 
lots were returned for amendment as 
there wah no provision for outlet- for 
Some of. the lots. Those for the 8. 
MoCnllOgh subdivision into one-acre 
lots on the1 West Saanich Road were 
approved provisionally. The council 
stated they had no intention of open
ing Christmas Street to Quadra near 
the pumping station.

0J ■
ing to an 
of the vfl 
subject, art 
be necéseai

:tittle a» yen please; *0o per ouae* 
’mid here only, - -•> 1 ■0i51 -:.3

tc be.Ei The British bark Kinross-shire was 
spoken on Sunday off? the California 
coast en route from. Port Stanley, Falk
land islands to Seattle,

The Klnrose-ahlr* la completing aa 
eventful voyage teethe Sound. She 
sailed from Shields June 6, and encount
ered severe weather .soon after leaving 
the English port. 4«er battling for sev
eral days wfth a hurricane, the vessel 
put In at Port Stanley in a damaged 
condition, on September 6. Her masts 
had been broken, and her cargo shifted. 
Repairs were made mid-she proceeded 
for Seattle on December 1*.

The vessel Is undeY charter to Bal
four, Guthrie & Co., and Is bringing a 
cargo of pig iron, firebrick and general 
merchandise for Seattle. The voyage of 
the Kinross-shire from Shields will be 
nearly eight months, and will be the 
longest made by a vessel from England 
to the Sound for a long time. She la not 
expected to peak in at Cape Flattery 
until the latter part oi this month, as 
winds off the entrance te the strait have 
been unfavorable.

«
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i ALASKAN SEIZEDSEATTLE MAYORALTY:,!"That is the old argument again,’’ 
said Mr. Macdonald, and he went on to 
say that the government was unable 
to get a Canadian to associate with 
their partisan lawyer on the. commis. 

gÿ,v sien of investigation.
Mr. White said that the opposition 

were taking the matter very lightly, 
but the country would not take so light
ly an appalling miscalculation. That 
responsibility must be assumed by the 
late government before the people, pf 
Canada. The difference between toe es
timate and actual cost constituted prima 
fatoe case against the late government 
and the commission which needed ex
planation. *

“Sixty million# of Interest a light 
matter î Is an Increase of nearly five 
times a matter to be tossed aside as 
a mere nothing? This has been the 
greatest blunder made ; in this matter 
since Confederation.” -

He doubted Whether any- railroad 
could afford to pay 3 per cent on the 
cost of the line. At this rate the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will pay no less than 
16,000,000 per year, or *20,090 'a day, 
and this over and above the operat
ing expenses.

??* Chemist Government St., near Yates.)
Marshal Seizes Steamer Banning to This 

Fart at Seattle for Wharfage 
Chargea

-Mayor Still Almost Ornate To is 
Candidate Chosen at Today's

Alleging that the steamship Alaskan 
had refused to pay wharfage charges of 
*105 for a period covering September to 
to October 27. 1909, toe steamship was 
libeled

SEATTLE, Feb. 19.—Ex-Mayor Hiram 
C. Gill, advocate of the wide open town * 
and who was removed from office by the 
recall last year for alleged misconduct 
in office, zfttl he renominated as candi
date for mayor by the city primary 
which ajlli be held tomorrow. This Is 
the only result- that may he prophesied 
safely. The primary will eliminate all 
but two candidates for each of these of
fices: Mayor, comptroller, treasurer and 
corporation counsel, and all but eight 
candidates for council seats. The elec
tion will be held March 6. It Is gener
ally believed that Gill will head the poll 
tomorrow. Whether George F. CotteriU, 
single taxer, or Thomas A. Parish, so- 
called business men’s candidate, will go 
Into the finale with Gill is the point Of 
Interest ln the primary. The Socialists 
expect to poll 10,000 votes for Hulett 
Wells. They have had large mass meet
ings. It Is expected that more than 60,- 
000 votes will be east, equally divided 
among men and women. — - i

An interesting point arose on the 
projected- subdivision of a portion of 
Mr. Munro Miller’s property. When 
this part of the Telmle estate was 
subdivided many years ago: Midgard, 
Kisber and'Christmas Streets were 
duly registered, all 50 feet wide. When 
Mr. Brownlee made the race course, he 
got an order of the court cancelling the 
middle portions of these three streets. 
The permission of the council

B i

Builders’ and 
Contractors’ Supple

S’
for that amount by the Spokane 

toslk Company. In the United States 
district court at Seattle Saturday. The 
Alaskan is operated between Seatttle 
and British Columbia ports, and is under 
charter- to the Blue Funnel line. She 
was seized at,pier 8 yesterday afternoon 
by Deputy United states Marshal Lud
wig Frank.

-

sought to resubstltute the original map 
and.to admit of the old fifty-foot roads. 
The question was finally settled by 
stipulating tor larger lots to compen
sate for the narrower -road, subject 
always to its acceptance by the land 
registry office.

Secretary Campbell, on behalf of to* 
school trustees,, explained that the dis
puted item of *8,600 Involved only' 
*1,026 of local money, as the govern
ment were putting up the rest. Reeve 
Nicholson Intimated that hie was con
templating the advtsaelllty of bringing 
back the resolution of “council for re
consideration, la view Of the tact that 
the vote on manual training would en
tail a second bylaw. A letter from the 
council’s legal adviser conveyed the 
ojjiuion that the council has, under the 
act, the undoubted right to differen
tiate' between ordinary and extraordin
ary expenditure. . |

Mr. GeO. McConneu wrote complain-

■
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FORTNIGHTLY SERVICE <

Faster Schedule Will Be Frovldsd When 
Hbw C. F. ». Liners start ;

■■ Hext Tear

It Is announced that when the 
C.F.R. liners-Empress of Asia and 
frt? 0f Ruaaia "tart service In May 
1913, the service, which provides a ship 
to apd from -the Orient every three 
weeks, will be changed to a fortnightly 
service. The intention of the Cj».K. is 
to foster «raffle between 
of Canada and the Orient 
where It will approach the traffic be- , 
tween the east coast and England

It is reported that a position Js to 
be created as marine superintendent for 
tfoe Ç.P.R. ocean steamers.

TheHicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
544-546 Yates Street

PREPARING PLANS
TO ENLARGE STATIONS Phone 59

new
Em-Hr. Wilfred Doughty Returns from 

- north to FJaee Contracts for 
Cannery anS OB Works

Mr. Wilfred- Doughty", manager of th,
B. C. Fisheries, Ltd., who arrived by the 
steamer Prince ftuipefrt on Suiiday after 
an-Inspection of the properties acquired 
on Queen Charlotte Islands, Is to obtain 
specifications and let contracts for the 
enlargement^ the plant-Which the com
pany hae purchased Worn the 
Letser company of SkidSgate, where Mr.
Doughty spent the last two. weeks.

The Skidegate is but one of the com
pany’s proposed fishing stations, and to 
regard to ft Mr. Doughty spent thé last 
two weeks to have the roll branch of the 
business there In operation to a few 
days and the salmon cannery would be ’ 
ready to make something of a Vack be- WASHINGTON. Feb. 19.—Only con- 
fore to* end of the present salmon run. gross and not the supreme court of the 
The white fish packing plant to be erect- United States may object to the initié 
ed he hoped to see completed to toe live and referendum method of legisla- 
early summer, probably to June. tlon In the states, ,0 the court decided

As to the new cannery and packing todey- 
Plant to be established on Porpoise Js- . That tribunal held that the question
land, adjoining the ,Prince Rupert town- ' bf whether a state still maintained a 
Site, the company was not contemplât- republican form of government as 
tag any work there this year, but these guaranteed by the federal constitution, 
Plans might be changed upon the nr- after adopting the inltative and referen- 
rival of his father, Sfr George Doughty, dum- was a problem for congress, and 
•■president of the company. He would n°t a judicial one for the courts, 
reach Prince Rupert some time tn July, The decision is based on the claim of 
and probably would be accompanied by the Pacific States Telephone and Tele- 
one or two of the London directors of «reph company, that a tax upon it lm- 
the company. posed by the Initiative and referendum.

method ln Oregon was unconstitutional. 
Thé Initiative and referendum provis
ions In Missouri, California, Arkansas, 
Colorado, South Dakota, Utah.1 Montana 
and Arizona, hung In the’ balance. An 
adverse decision in the house would ef
fect the proposed legislation - of that 
character in many other states.

TORONTO, Feb. 19—A bylaw forbid
ding tobogganing in the parks 
day was finally passed by to* 
this evening. An ameedmeaptc 
the question to the people was defeated.

;V--

xj
Size Hash Heeded

"Will this,” he asked, “reduce freight 
■ rates?” The part, completed were the 

parts not needed. The section from 
Levis to Moncton was ready .for traf
fic, yet It was of no value for moving 
grain. The road to Cochrane is far 
from completion and ,no grain can get 

£“CT\ an Outlet ln that direction.

“The late government," he said, “and 
the 'tranadontlpental commission are 
morel blameworthy than anyone else for 
the present situation in the west. There 
is only one line east from Port Arthur, 
and this was the cause of the present 
bloekade. The blame rests on the shoul
ders of the old government ” Mr. White 
asked: "Where Is the Quebec Bridge?” 
There were cries of “In the river,” 

“Yes,” he,added; "It is ln the St. Law
rence, and it will be late ln 1917 be
fore the Quebec Bridge Is completed.

"This Is a heritage, to which we have 
fallen. There is not a man who does 
not want to carry this enterprise 
through. We will finish the work, and 
finish It well. I hope the end will be 
better than the beginning.”

He said that the western Liberals mis
represented the, west. He had never 
heard so much knocking of the west as 
since he had come to Ottawa. It will 
take one hundred Immigrant agents to 
offset the speech of the ex-minister of 

■x. the interior. He called them the. Jere
miahs of the West,

Mr. Carvell followed In 
speech. Mr. Stevens rebutted the argu
ments put forth by Mr. Carvell regard
ing the cost of the C. P. R. There were 
two sections of the line which could 
have been finished two or three years 
ago that have scarcely been commenced. 
He hoped that Mr. Cochrane would posh 
on the construction of the gap so as to 
give an outlet to the west. After a
speech from Mr. Oliver, Mr. Borden sum-
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REGULATING WORK HOURS
the west coast

Ontario Legislators Considering Meee- In canned goods, duality should have careful consideration. We pto- 
teot you by offering only the most reliable brands—the freshest of goods :

* Perrin’s Worcester Sauce, per bottle, *1.00, 65c or 
Dutton Mushrooms, per glass, 86c 6'riV
Haricots Flagelots* per bottle................
Macedoine Extras, per bottle____
Floklsd Mushrooms, per bottle........
Staffed Mushrooms, per tin.......................
natural French Fens, per tin, 40c, 35c or 
Asparagus, per tin, 50c, 40c or.........................

to a point
ores Delating to Street DéOwngs 

' rind “— tod'" " 'il . 36< 
.50^ 
.50* 

............... 50*

.......60*

.............60*

.............25*

TORONTO, Feb- If.-important gov
ernment measures were introduced in 
the legislature by Sir Jae. Whitney, 

One was a direct re
sponse to an appeal made to the gov
ernment by the street railway em
ployees’ union. It Is a bill to amend 
the Ontario, railway, and municipal 
board act and authorizes the city to 
regulate the hours during which con* 
doctors, motormen

Simon a
CONSTITUTIONAL POINTIng of a very bad hole on Flnnerty 

Road, and giving fair warning; that he 
proposed it, and when a serious acci
dent occurred, to make It tils personal 
business to bring toe blâme bom 
where it belonged. The Saanich cou 
oil applauded his resolution, as the h&e 
happens to be ta Oak Bay. >

*A complaint as to the danger to 
wfflch residents on Harriet and Burns 
Roads were exposed by the blasting 
operations of the B. C. E. Ry. contrac
tors was referred to Constable IjittiÀ 

A large petition from R. F. Taylor 
affd others in Gordon Head, asking the 
council to continue San Juan Avenue 
to Tindall Avenue, was referred back, 
as the council could not undertake to 
expropriate the Williamson préperty.

A local Improvement petition from 
residents from Garden City up t6 Wft- 
kepson Road for deepening and'widen
ing Colquitz River on the motion of 
Councillor Dunn was referred to the P

for jexaffitastlon *nfl tq «ft jP , n^r»mLlI ______
clerk for computing the "assessed value FugQlsts Fixed
of .petitioners, this being the first Tou- ANACORTES, Feb. 19.—Sddle Marino 
ttaa stop necessary under the act- to- a®6 ,Pete McVeigh, the Seattle light- 
wards undertaking the work- weights, who fought afi 8-round draw

A pétition for water between Tplmlè bere last Thursday' nlghtr were . found 
Avenue and Clbverdale Avenue under sullty of prise fighting tbBay and were 
local Improvement, having been ruled Sued *100 each. Bert VanHort, pro- 
lrregular by the reete, was returned. moter of the bout, wds fined a like 

ftoove Nicholson assured Councillor amount, and “Kid’’ Ross, " the referee, 
Donn that the Cltlnamen conducting was fined *26. The District • Attorney 
Irtgg*rie« and duck firms realized that declares he will endeavor to punish the 
tn® game was up, and were malting spectators

this afternoon.

P SB*V. e. Supreme Court Doles That Con
gress Must Decide as to Initiative 

oxd Deferendum
These are very best quality.e

Artichokes, French and Italian, per tin, 60c or.........................
Marron’s Oheetnuta In Syrup, exceedingly nice. Per bottle 
All up-to-date housewives know the splendid possibilities of Gelatine for 
dessert dishes. These are the best and iqpst reliable brands properly 
priced:
French White Gelatine, per packet.............
Knox’s Gelatine, per packet..................
Cox's Gelatine, 2 packets...........
Fare Gold Jelly Powders, 3 packets 
■hlrlfps Jelly Powders, 3 packets.
Comb Honey, per square.......................
Comb Honey, per jar, 7Sc arid.................. .
Pure Honey, per' glass, 36c, 26c and...,;

Per tin of 60 lbs................... ......................

35*
*1.00

or other employes 
of the street railway may be required' 
or permitted to work, 
to be exercised notwithstanding any 
agreement with any municipality.

Street railway men have complained 
that to get in an ordinary day’s ■ work 
they have to be on dijty several hours 
longer than they have been paid for. 
This bill, when it becomes law, will 
give them the right to appeal in such 

• cases to the Ontario railway and mu
nicipal board., :

• X
This power is

..................50*

&-■

.25* 
...40* 
.20* 
*7.50

Xosl's Jams and Janies, wide variety, 1-lb. glass jar 30c, 6-lb. tin *1.00
a * D. Jams, 4 and 7-lb. tins. 46c to *1.2», l-lb. jar..................................... .25*
Ded or Slack Currant Jelly, Per jar, ....................... ........... .................................35*
Kootenay Jims Almost everybody in B. C. knows these are the essence 

of goodness. Special, jar..*... ........... ■'

is Jd1'IS The other measure, which Is an 
amendment to the mines act, satisfies 
a long standing demand from the min
ing districts tactile north, it gives toe 
miners an eight-hour day, providing 
that miners’ working under ground may 
not be required to work more than 
eight hours in any 24, the tidee sprint 
in ascending or descending to be In
cluded in the eight hours.

-

_____ as*
*■ »• Sm*th% Famous for their purity. Per glass jar, different kinds, 

at : •, •> , , *.............
mayan angry

............. 25*

e., itCft
Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street

F

knDise Suddenly ,
WINNIPEG. Feb. 19—Fred. Hicks, a 

wealthy property owner, dropped dead 
tonight: aged 59. He was a bachelor. Ç

on Sun- 
council 

o submit Tels. 50, 51, 52. Liquor Dept TeL JS.
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